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HON. JAMES YOUNG 
IS LAID TO RESTHomeBonk-CA
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V WIDTH FAVORED:
(ton the matter of allocation of parks 
In this district, and the planting of 
trees on the different streets will be 
taken up. f t

ki'Vi

! Friends From Many Parts of 
Province Attend Funeral 

at Galt.

1...
l -H. QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE m

*.s sesNotice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of Seven Per Cent, 
per annum upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of thia Bank has been declared 
for the three months ending the 28th February pro*., and the same will be 
payable at Its Head Office and Branches on and after Saturday, the 1st 
March, pros. The Traasfer'Books wifl be closed from the 17th to the 28th 
February, 1913, boilfcdays inclusive.

By Order of the Board,

II i a ■'v?

North Toronto Ratepayers 
on Yongc 

Street Widening.

CORTEGE IMPRESSIVE
1 j (p; 518 s

vf I \HI Take Stand Thanked Government.
Before closing ex*Council!ors Bail 

and Howe moved the following reso
lution, which was carried.

“Resolved, that thfe meeting of the 
ratepayers of North Toronto compli
ment the government on the acquisi
tion of the old Montgomery Hotel site 
for a postoffice, and that a request be 
made to the minister of public works 
for the construction of a suitable bundl
ing on the site, and that a committee 
be appointed to further the object, and 
that a copy of this resolution be sent 
•to the minister of public works.”

The committee so appointed were: 
Messrs. W. G. Ellis, F. Howe. G. A. 
Hodgen, J. Gillespie, C. Cole, W. Tench, 
T. Ban ton, E. V. Donnelly, H. H. Ball 
and D. D. Reid,

4
II Hi Hundreds of Friends March to 

Cemetery — Ministers’ 
Strong Tributes.
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TO MEET CONTROLLERS Im

BRITAIN DIDN’T 
KEEP PROMISE

REAL GENIUSES 
RARE IN HISTORY

? 'T'HEY cost no more than a well 
tailored cloth overcoat but they 

are wind and cold proof, always stylish 
and always seasonable for a spell of 
necessary wear each winter.

The very thing for comfortable driving 
or motoring. A superbly good coat for 
$37.50, Melton shell, Muskrat lining, 
Otter collar.

Also fur gauntlets, caps and robes.

Committee Will Sound City 
on Road Thru Mount . 

Pleasant.

GALT, Feb. 1.—(Special.) — The 
funeral of the late Hon. James Young 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
"Thornhill,” the splendid old family 
residence, on a lofty plateau, com
manding a view of the town In the 
valley and the picturesque environ
ment of forest-crowned hills.

'It was bitterly cold, but a large 
gathering of mourners assembled: to 
pay a final tribute of respect to a 
member Of the community who was 
the oldest native citizen and whose 
distinguished career had shed litre on 
the town of hl^blrth.

The obsequies were conducted by 
Rev. Hugh MacPherson, pastor of 
Chalmers Church, Toronto, assisted by 
W. MacDonald of the same city, a pro
minent elder. Rev. Canon Ridley, 
Trinity Church, Galt, and Rev. J. Pet
tigrew, Glenmorrls. The house ser
vices were deeply impressive. In brief 
addresses the clergymen dwelt on the 

sermon by -Van Archdeacon amlable- estimable qualities of the de- 
Cody at Convocation Hall yetserday ceased statesman in public and private 
morning was one of consolation to the life- besides extolling his exalted 
man with little talent in the eyes of Christian character and eulogizing his 
the world. He took his lesson from Invaluable services as a public man. 
the Story of the/servants’ talents as Around the casket stood old friends 
told In Matthew xxv. The man with and political and business associates 
but two/ talents, the preacher com- of the deceased, who displayed deep 
pared to the average man, who has emotion.
not more than ordinary ability and Is The cortege was long, including 
commonly referred to as a mediocre scores ,of vehicles and hundreds of 
by society. ' “Yet It. Is to this class mourners on foot, 
utat nearly 'all men and women be
long, for there are very few of us to 
boast special attainments along any 
Particular line," he said. *

Arthdeacon Cody spent some time 
in rev.ew.ag the accomplishments of 
the human race. He said history pro
duced the names of few real geniuses, 
suoh as Shakspere and Napoleon, and 
those to win historical fame along 
lines of physical or material attain
ment are also xflery few. The number 
to receive the advantage of university 
education,are as nothing compared to 
the numHer who .never enter a college, 
and yet We IWe few real Illiterate 
people anfeflg u*. The world has seen 
but a handful of saints and the blas- 
pherneris, while not as scarce, form an 
Insignificant portion of the 
To sum up, said the speaker, 
great percentage of the human 
came under the class of the 
individual.
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So Say Balkan Delegates Who 
Expected Stronger Stand 

For Peacç.

Archdeacon Cody Says Most 
Men and Women Are 

“Average,"

Considerable interest was shown at 
/the North Toronto Ratepayers’ Asso
ciation meeting In the town hall last 

• ; Saturday evening. T. Aird Murray, 
C.E., was Invited to be preeentfnut he 

unable to attend as he was oüt of

i
i Mrs. Cook Buried.

The funeral of the late Mrs. George 
Cook of Daylevflle avenue, last Satur
day afternoon,. was largely attended. 
Rev. G. W. Robinson and Rev. Mr. 
Locke conducted the services.

The council of the Township of York 
will hold their -meeting today.

The men of the Parish of Deer Park 
will hold a dinner In the schoolroom, 
Christ Church, this evening at 7.80.

The Volunteer Fire Brigade’s fancy 
drees carnival, which had to be post
poned last Friday evening, owing to 
the mild weather and no ice, will come 
off next Friday evening, weather per
mitting.

EAGER FOR CONFLICT MISTAKE GOD’S PROMISEwas
town. W. G. Ellis said that Mr. Mur
ray would stand by and defend the 
town’s sewerage system, 
me charges tnat tne system was not 
laid (teep enougn to drain the cellars, 
air. Murray, unru Mr. Ellis, said tnat 
there are only about 12 or la houses 
m town so peculiarly situated 
they connot be drained, and it the sys
tem had oeen laid deep enough to al
low trie drainirig of these houses IV 
would nave en tailed tn enormous cost 
to tne town.

'me executive committee presented 
a lengthy report for the evenings dis
cuss,où, ana the nrst clause taken up 
was -trie question of widening Yonge 
street. Tne recommendation of 
executive committee, presented to the 
association tor endorsation, 
toe wiue.mng of uns street to *6 teet 
from Davenport road northerly to the 
city’s limit, as Terauiay street and 
Victoria street will be widened as far 
norm as Davenport road.

Ten Heet Enough.
H. H. Bali was in tavor of the Im

provement. The ojily question with 
him was the system of paying for it. 
He thought that tne widening of this 
tiiorofare would be a public improve- 
mon,t and benefit- and tne defraying of 
the expellees sno-uld also ne public 
Instead of local. However, hetivas not 
so.sUre. that it would oe necessary to 
widen the street by 20 test, and 
thought that perhaps ten feet would be 
sumcieiit. bpeaiting on the proposal to 
widen T ange s treet iront Davenport 
road to the C. V. R. crossing, he stat
ed . that if Terauiay svreei is being 
widened to Davenport road it would 
be an easy matter to connect thp same 
witn longe, street at the O.P. R. cross
ing by a diagonal road via Kamsden 
Park, wnicn would oe far cheaper than 
the widening ot longe street between 
Davenport road and me C. P. R. cross
ing. ne was utterly opposed to a 14 
teci depth ot the tonge street subway, 
and maintained that it should be at 
least is met.

D. D. .Reid stated that the city was 
in -favor ot an ls-fpot subway, and an 
effort will be made by the city to ob
tain the- same. He pronounce! himself 
as being positively opposed to the 
widening ot ionge street for anything 
less tnan 20 feet, and thought that t-he 
Yonge street sunway should be 86 feet 
by is feet.
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Regarding While Turks Still Profess to 
Have Strong Desire For 

Peace.

Those Who Think They Are 
Not Clever Should Not 

Worry.
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TheLONDON, Feb. 1.—(Can. Frees.)— 
A1 tho-'the Balkan delegates thanked 
England In glowing terms- for her 
hospitality, some of them do not thlpk 
that England gave as much assist
ance as she might have. They point 
Out that they came a great distance 
from the Balkan states to London, 
which in some ways Is not adapted, 
to Intercourse between delegations, 
only because they trusted that Brit
ish Influence In favor of peace Would 
make itself strongly felt. The dele
gates of this mind oppose the Idea of 
returning to London for the conolu-

aLli 41 they co<< : W.&D.DineenftXr
140 Yonge Street
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favored Yesterday marked the close of the 
month's revival services in the High 
Park Avenue Methodist Church. The 
annual admission of new members took 
place at the morning service, and 72 
were received into the church by the 
pastor. Rev. Dr. J. C. Speer, who con
ducted the service, 
which have been held nightly thriiout 
January have proved a wonderful 
source of help and inspiration,” said 
Dr. Speer last night, “and the many ad
dresses delivered by well known preach
ers were veiy helpful to those attend
ing the services.” The pastor conducted 
the final service last night himself, 
and the church was entirely filled.

The funeral of William Queen, the 
l!> year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Queen. 42 Helntzman street, who suc
cumbed to an attack of pneumonia 
last week at the Western Hospital, 
takes place this morning from Speer’s 
undertaking parlors to Prospect Cem
etery.

The bazaar held In the basqgnent of 
St. Cecilia's R- C. Church last week, 
and conducted by the members of the 
congregation, proved a rfiost success
ful one, and the result will be an
nounced by Rev. Father Tracy, D.D., 
next Sunday.

Rev. Canon O’Meara, principal of 
Wycllffe College, was the special 
preacher at St John’s Anglican Chiyrçh 
■yesterday morning.

»

Many Mourners.
The pall-bearers were: Charles Me- 

Naught, Toronto: Hugh McCulloch, 
C. R. H. Wamock, J. W. MacKendrlck, 
R. R. Roberston, William Philip.

Mayor Scott, the aldermen- and town 
officials attended in a body. Among 
the momers froirf a distance were:

From Toronto—Thomas MoNaught, 
James Y. Murdock, H. Tudhope, J. K. 
Macdonald, manager 
Life; J. MacDonald, J. McNaught, H. 
McNaught, North Montrose, and others.

From Berlin—His Honor 
Chisholm, Police Magistrate Weir, Re
gistrar J. D. Moore, W. H. Breithaupt, 
C. B. )

From Guelph—John Davidson, mana
ger Wellington Mutual, John Suther
land.

From Doon—Homer Watson, F.R.S.; 
Thomas Young.

From Stratford—William Tye.
From Ayr—John G. Watson, W. 

Guthrie.
From Preston—Otto Klotz.
From Hespeler—R. K. Knowles.

Business Aesoelstes.
Among representative colleagues of 

deceased on board of Gore District Fire 
Insurance Company, of which Mr. 
Young was president for thirty-seven 
years,' were: Hugh Cant, vice-presi
dent; A. E. Watson, AjV; Lincoln 
Goldie, Guelph ; staff of head office re
presented by B). S. Hand, George Ait- 
ken, Charles Blake. Thomas T. Aitkin.

The contingent of Galt citizens was 
representative! of every class and con
dition, and proved the universality of 
the esteem and affection in which Hon. 
James Young was heÿl. The town bell 
tolled and the stores were closed while 
the funeral took its way to Mountvlcw 
Cemetery.
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sion of peace, if the war is renew- ti

ELECTRICITY MEANS GREATER 
COMFORT, ’CONOMY, CLEANLINESS

FTER your house is wired you will soon 
learn how much smaller your light bills have 
become, how much cleaner your home looks, how 
much more comfortable the whole family feels, 
and after you have discovered the many other 
conveniences of electricity, you will begin to 
wonder how you ever managed without it.

Have your house wired and enjoy at once the 
real, solid comfort electric light affords. A 
representative will call and talk the matter over 
with you. Just write a note or call up

ADELAIDE FOUR-O-FOUR.
The Toronto Electric Light Company, Limited

12 ADELAIDE STREET EAST

ed.f ? AThe Turkish delegation have re
ceived Instructions from their govern
ment to renew the declaration to the 
representatives of the powers and to 
the British foreign secretary, Sir Ed: 
ward Grey, that Turkey desires peace 
and has made great sacrifices to at
tain this object and, furthermore, to 
show deference to the powers' wishes, 
but cannot be expected to accept 
terms wounding her dignity and caus
ing International disorders.

Rechad Pasha and Nizami Pasha, 
speaking to the ambassadors, added 
to the foregoing statement such strong 
expressions of their desire for peace 
and: such, condemnation of what they 
called “the ungenerous cpnduct" of the 
allies, and the advisability of the bel
ligerents reaching a compromise that 
they gave the'-Impression that the Ot
toman Government, perhaps. Is ready 
to make further concessions In the 
matter of Adriano,pie.

Thirst For Glory.
The Balkan plenipotentiaries, speak

ing foe publication today, regsserted 
their desire for another campaign, 
which would make them absolute dic
tators of peace on their own terms 
and would satisfy their ambitions to- 
absorb European Turkey entirely, 
which would Include Constantlnopfe. 
Dr.^ Daneff, head of the Bulgarians,

"We leave England, having shown 
the world that the Balkan union is 
bot a bluff, but a real and Important 
factor tn near eastern pofittos. We 
Intend that our alliance shall remain 
alive and Intact.

"The feature of the situation which 
stands out Is the unity of the great 
powers and the fact that none of them 
desires to take advantage of the trou
blous state of affairs In the near east. 
I am convinced that all the powers 
desire peace. The allies will always 
regard the collective note of the pow
ers to Turkey as their magna char ta.

“The immediate future rests with 
rifles and guns. Probably the contest 
will be short ancf sharp. Probably 
there is in store for the world a big
ger surprise than the' earlier events of 
the war provided.

“I have noticed in some Quarters a 
disposition to accuse us of not exhibit
ing a conciliatory spirit. Are the pub
lic aware that in deference'to the pow
ers the allies on three separate occa
sions deferred the f>nal act. To remain 
longer would be undignified and ri
diculous.”
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II Average Efforts.
•Tf-God look* for the fulfilment of 

H.s desires to the world He must ex- 
pect to gain His results from the ef
forts of th<average. Were He to turn 
to the few-- with higher talents and 
not intend the common people to 
shoulder any of the moral responsibil
ity oil earth, there would be little ac
complished. Like the servant in Sc rip- 
tara who, tho his ma*tçr left him only 
two talents, made them yield two 
talents more, so Christ has faith in 
(he masses of this world that they 
will not be discouraged because of the 
extent of their gift, but will drive 
nobly toward a life of service in His 
kingdom. The very strength of a 
country lies in its number of men with 
"two talents." and in this particular 
Canada le fortunate, for we are nearly 
all on a level here, and the same op
portunities for development are open 
to us all.
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m j An Obstacle Ahead.

W. G. Eil-is saw danger in this Yonge 
street improvement- unless the Metro
politan Railway agrees to give up cer
tain privileges now enjoyed, such as 
running steam rallway'freight cars on 
Yonge street, and to agree to give- run
ning rignts to the civic car system.

E. V. Donnelly thought that this as- 
ïBociatiofi should stick to the original 

„ ten feet for t-he widening of Yonge 
-• to Street, and to ask the city to make use 

qt the options received by the late town 
. council before they-ex'plre.

1 Frank Howe also was in favor of 
only ten feet widening, and cîntendgç^i 

• that a shallow lot could til altori to 
have 20 feet taken off it, and he won
dered if Yonge street should, be the 
only street this district will ever have.

Thomas Bantons idea was that the 
city should not take two bites of the 
cherry by widening Yonge street to 
76 feet- now amT-to^86 feet a few years 
hence; It should betted)
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1 A debate on: “Resolved that the'full 
franchise should be extended to wo
men," will take place among members 
oi "Trinity Men's 1 Association next 
Monday night. The married men, led 
by J.. R- Spun-, Will take the negative. 
The bachelors, led by J. M. Walton, 
will speak in support of the resolution. 
The honorary presidents, C. Collett, A. 
Cherry and J. Scrlcener, will be the
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Mistake God’s Promis^.
The man or woman who has felt

‘ÎÎSv-iî101 bevng clever- °r not being 
nch, he or she is n-ot expected to be as 
good or do as much good as tho he or 
she were more favorably situated,mis
takes God’s promise of eternal life. 
TTiat lndivi<Jiia.l who, recognizing 

ln ^ large or small,
appreciates his share of réspohéi hi Ht v 
toward the advancing of the klngdoii 
of God, and, therefore ,ie faithful to 
the honor reposed in him, may well 
have the satisfaction of 
that when this life 
shall "çnter into the joy of the Lord," 
and commence upon a new life in 
which he will find the reward of. 
more talents and an enlarged scope of 
usefulness. *

Convocation Hall

Hold-Up Near Heepelsr.
GALT. Feb. 2.—(Special.)—Chris

tian Rubech, who resides at Pine Bush, 
was held up by a man wearing a mask 
who demanded and got his money, 
ha’fway between Pine Bush and Hes
peler, about 6.4S p.m. on Saturday. 
Rubech was employed ln Hespeler, and 
had Just received a week's pay. It 
appears the robber knew this. Chief 
McMaster -has a clue to the highway
man.

fiffi judges.
j The hockey club will hold an excur
sion to Sûtton on Monday night. ) A 
special car will be provided tor ladies 
and their escortât and another car will 
take the team, its supporters and the 
town band.

The new library board will consist 
of: President, J. G. McDonald ; secre
tary, Chas. Bayley; committee, W. J.
Knowles, Dr. T. Scrivener. J. Ferguson,
T. Griffith, W. TI. Taylor and H.
Fleury. -

Herman Hall has been appointed 
station agent here. Mr. Hall comes 
from. Burk’s Falls. Prior to their de
parture, Mr. and Mrs. Hall were pre
sented with an illuminated address and 
a purse oi gold to the value of 8125 by 
the citizens.

The town council has decided to 
purchase the local electric light plant 
from Mr. Birchard.

Judgment in the local option matter 
has been deferred until Friday. By 
that time It Is expected that the court 
of appeal will have, rendered Judgment 
ln the West Lome' case. At present 
where th<ye Is a scrutiny, the number 
of Votes disallowed comes off the 
votes for the bylaw. At present tho 
bylaw in Aurora Is carried by the 
three-fifths majority and one-fifth of 
a vote. In a scrutiny, if ^ vote against 
local option lsXdisallowe’d, the bylaw 
would not be carried, because of the 
three-fifths majority required. The
one vote against the bylaw would be By all Means Write to Her
taken off the total vote for the bylaw. Learn how She did it.The West Lome appeal will decide this For ovTz^ James Antrin of *21

polrn- ___________________ Elm Avenue,Hlllbarn, N.Y.,U.S.A.,wms
MANY CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED ver7 hard drinker. His o«Çie seemed a hope-

---------  l6st on*» but ten years ago k 4PXîa pu*. 9 ^A Budget of Chenues on Behalf of the wife m theirown little Is'announced hem thaf the^Implrtil
King Edward Memorial Fund. home, gave him a eim- Oil Co., is to increase Its

tv, 11.» ,-------~t. . .- .. PIe re»nedy which moch 86,000,000 to $15,000,000 for the
' ,The„’ist of con^'butors to the to her delight stopped Poes of extending Its development in
King Edward Memorial Fund tells of his drinking entirely. Canada, "and elsewhere If U £e?flL"
strong desire upon tho part of cltl- ^ r y. according to a notice »nzens generally to help in this good VpSMff tvT° mfke *UT* that of a meeting here on Febm^ry ^ Llt” 
work. Here are sixteen who have sent ti1* reiPedy "*» «»pon- tie Information Is divulged Tut it is
their contributions; J. C. Scott & for this happy believed that this means the exolot-
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T an /,?' S-' 9*2?8**' It was successful io ^clu,s affirm that the ehareholdera
* every case. None of them are >« the main Toronto, Montreal,
*e,t- J?£k*°Tn- L10®:. has touched a drop of intoxicating liquor since. Ma™!»0". Ixindon and Sarnia men.

8100;' S. T. McLean, $100; N. w! Z? »'3?°thU 1 Serv.d Him Right.
Rowell. K.C.. *100; W. H. Shapley, .if! i., LYNN, Mass., Feb. j —Mrs. William
$100; J. Shea, $1C0; A Friend, Sarnia, fee\‘ ?ure,tha,t il do Power, who k'lled her husband, a
Ont., $100. I much for others ss It has for her. It can be navy yard employe, by a blow with a

------------7~Z----------- „ . I Pvcn .«'««ly if «sired, and without cost wooden vice-screw, when he came
Presentation ef Historic Sword. ! »nc will gladly and willingly tell you what it heme Intoxicated, and threw a i$hle of 

BROCK V ILtLiK* Kfcb. 3,—The offi- »>• All you have to do is write ncr a letter dirty water upon her, woe freed today, 
cers of the 41st Re* ment, 13 rock ville asking her how she cured her hudband oi She had beon charged with murder. 
Pit es, have received another relic for drinking and she will reply by return mail in but fitter a hearing Judge lAimnus de- 
tbclr colic etjen of military curios in a sealed envelope. As che has nothing to sell ciared that cause for holding her for 
the mess, room at the armory. It Is a do not send her money. Simply send a letter the grand Jury had not been round.
sword, Wh cb vrn.s found many years wltn all confidence to Mr* Atv/Uf ——----T
afro on the banks of the Ottawa River. g(Jt, at the address ffiven above ^Mkîmx Lehigh Velîey< RaMread Company,
near O tawa, and from IU shape and $ 0 rounl trip. Jacksonville Fla,.d-;B gn 'l~cks as tho it waa lost by an M dd^“ pT,’!lly' trom £u p ns’on Bridge, via Lehigh
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ceases he or she Is Fatal Catarrh 

In Your Family ?
ill ! . -I

e now.
A vote, hoing taken the recommen

dation of 86 feet was adopted.
Will See Controllers.

The next question for discussion was 
tire extension of Mount Pleasant road 
tiiiru "the cemetery on a straight line 
on the surface, instead of ^depressed. 
There was much surprise that the pre
election" promises of the je 
_tuid aldermen hud paled away so early. 
Messrs..Frank Howe, Jo-hn Klee-berger, 

'H. H. Ball, W. G. Ellis, Thomas Ban- 
ton, D. D.Redd and C. Cole were ap
pointed a committee to wait on the 
board of control tomorrow at 11 
to urge th<$ board to take this cemetery 
road question up at once.

The

■

l
wltJ students to hear Ute eloquent 
archdeacon. Principal Gaudier of Knox 
College conducted the service

It Runs Hand in Hand With 
Bronchitis, Weak Throat, 
Pneumonia, Consumption.

tarda

al ,rw«
' ■ cniontroliorsi ■510tto J i . i! Doctors state that 85 

per cent, of the Cana
dian people suffer from 
Catarrh. Few escape it. j 
You can easily -recog
nize It from the bad 
taste in the mouth and 
from lack of appetite 
ln the morning. In bad 
cases inuous drops 
from the throat into 
the stomach and causee- 
nausea. The throat 
fills with phlegm, the 
patient* sneezes and 

. coughs continually, not 
infrequently there is 
lassitude and chilliness 
and* aching in the 
limbs.

V* This Wife
and Mother

Wishes to tell you FREE
Ho\y She Stopped 
Her Husbands Drinking

ft oiinIf *5

BE DEVELOPED &r,*8 i a.m.

5
//3X

recommendation to interview 
the board of health re the stringent 
rules of tiie health department was at 
first strenuously opposed. It was shown 
that the rules, as laid down by the M. 
H.-O., would entail an annual 
diture of $13' to the. small

s * LONDON BUILDER 
DIES SUDDENLY

u$1,000
REWARD,
I’or information that will lead 

to the discovery or whereabouts of 
t ne person or persons suffering from T 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- * 
•ase, Blood Poison, Gmito Urinary 

1 roubles, and Chronic or Sped»1 
Complaints that cannot be cured 

Die Ontario Medical Institute, 
•33-26B Yonge Street, Toronto.<

. fi*
Canadian Offshoot of Stan

dard Oil Company Make 
Big Increase in 

Capital.

IÎ
F--XI-, ex pen- 

pro perty
owner, who could ill afford to have 
such an extra tax put on his little pro-

sf
R;1 1 William Tytlcr Succumbed From 

y Heart Disease Soon After 
Reaching Home.

: li i Im threeV

The Source of 
Many Ills

w- K 
nu LOXDON. Ont. Feb. 2* — (Can. 

Preea)—Wm. Tytler, one of London's 
most prominent builders, died last 
evening suddenly. Mr. Tytler left the 
Nova Bootta building on Richmond 
•treat oUt.lS o'elook, and fifte.m min
utes later was dead. He took « street 
cap. to his home, and was apparently 
weU when he entered his bom- and was 
greeted by the members of his famtlv 
In a fie w minute», however, he pace *d 
away. He had been troubled With hte 
heart for some time and thiff attack 
coming upon him without warning* proved total, «mg,

INDoctors recommend 
Catarrhozone, It ts na
ture's own cure. It 
drives out tile germs 
heals sore spots, clean 
away every vestige of 
Catarrhal taint.

,

k: | I Two M$ 
Tomoi

ed* So many of the pains and aches we 
suffer, and so much of the serious dls- 
ease. Is directly traceable to constipa
tion of tlie bçwels and sluggish action 

, nf the liver an-J kidneys that most peo
ple realize the danger of neglecting 
Mi esc conditions.

The question is what treatment to 
U4J5, and ibis letter from Mr. Luttrell 
leaves no doubt on this score. He has 

• * personally proven the effectiveness of 
I>r. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills in 
cleansing the system and invlgaratlng 
these filtering and excretory organs.

Mr. Alex. Lultreli, 142 Bridge etreet, 
London. Ont., writes: “1 have used 
Or. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills for 
many years, and have always found 

, them satisfactory hs a cure for con
stipation -and derangements of the liver 
and kidneys. They do thelf. work In a 
quiet way every time—no griping—no 

, s iCkn-XE. but- mw beneficial results. 
We,have also use J Dr. Çhase'i Oint- 
men, la par family for a long time, and 
ao long as we can get these madlclnec 
shall not hsu others.”

XI
\ You send the sooth
ing vapors of the pine 
woods, the richest bal
sams and healing es
sences right to the 
cause of your coll by 
Inhaling Catarrhozone. 
Little drops of wonder- 

* ful curative power are 
distributed through the whole breath* 
Ing apparatus by the air you breathe. 
Like a miracle, that’s how Catarrho
zone cures bronchitis, " catarrh, colds, 
and irritable throat. You simply, 
breathe its heeling fumes, and every 
trace, of disease flees as before fire.

So safe. Infants can use it, so sure 
to relieve, doctors prescribe It. so be
neficial in preventing winter " Ills that 
no person can afford to do without 
Catarrhozone. Deed ln thousands of 
cases without failure. Complete outfit 
$1. lasts three months, and Is guar
anteed to cure; smaller sire 50ç. all 
dealers or the Catarrhozone Co., Buf
falo, N.Y» and Kingston, Ont.

._____GKT OCR PRICES FOR
_ XTtMi Lead. zinc, babbitt. 
BOLDER, SHEET LEAD. LEAD PIPE Neeliff1

'‘II ji
I» I : iff

T*e Canada Metal Co.Ltd. -
••mortow’S

Oueeh
?H*eiCon»
S Armât

toa he *”4$ev>i!p, v
"a eri »

Taft's first official act today was W i^,c* th t:
sign the congressional resolution gte- ’ * I a ai ^*A 
tiding for the erection of a memortti I k,',? et o
here to Abraham Lincoln tn Potomac J hctt-a-ee,y*8
Park. The plan approved by congress • * Ti.. - .
In the resolution wiR require an ap- j.‘ to «• L b'r 
propriatton of $2.<M0,<rQn which will b* }. J A. q ’

Sj"~-

V Me was a member ef
the, *t. James Presbyterian Chtrch 
and an old member of the A.O.U.W.1

TORONTO. MOYTREAI. WliGlPW.
13$tf
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I:' HAMILTON HOTEL*.

HOTEL ROYAL lI ' 1 !

Another Johnson Action.
emCAOO, Ftetx I —Jack 

was mads defendant tn another

judgment eota Oed against

mLargest, best-appelated sad ant « 
•rally located. S3 sad up per day. 
____ American plan.Johnson Idttf ' !<0suit

•{ f

i him tn
_ ____  ___ 8200 U

8aM. due to lawyers
employed to England by the pugilist.

W I

L
Meawrtat ta Uneetr».

V) asftrngton. Feb.\ I.—Président made tetter. • , «Ki ’!• J l-F— f X wmrr^ ■3 - '
- f
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AURORA

NEW 
TELEPHONE 
DIRECTORY

v_
!

The Next Issue of the 
TORONTO TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 

Will Go to Pres* on

February 20th, 1913

r

,

!
!

ORDERS FOR NEW TELEPHONES

,or change of address should be sent at 
once to Contract Department. Main 5460.

KENNETH J. DUNSTAN, Manager.
14
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